
Press

Awards

Bucks Happening List 2017 (learn more)
Parents Best of the Web Award   (learn more)
5 Pediatric Healthcare Blogs You Should Read  (learn
more)
Top 100 Pediatric Blogs and Websites by Pediatricians
(learn more)
Philadelphia  Magazine’s  Top  Doctors  for  2018  (learn
more)

Interviews,  Podcasts,  and  Other
Media Coverage

Two Peds appeared on NPR’s Here & Now with host Robin Young
Dr. Kardos and Dr. Lai spoke with host Robin Young on Here & Now, NPR’s live midday news program. Listen in as
they discuss topics including how Two Peds in a Pod is different from sites like WebMD, how fads like “booby

bracelets” and “erasing” are linked to children’s health, and more. (Click on the audio player and skip to 33:22.)

https://www.twopedsinapod.org/wp-content/uploads/2009/05/hereandnow_1019.mp3

Two Peds records a continuing education podcast series for physicians
Dr. Kardos and Dr. Lai help educate their peers through a podcast entitled “Stuff I Never Learned in Residency.”
Listen to a sample podcast in which they talk about helping parents transition their babies from bottles to cups.
The podcast is offered by Hippo Education, which delivers cutting-edge medical education to clinicians around the

world.

 

https://www.twopedsinapod.org/press/
http://bucks.happeningmag.com/happeninglist/2017-people-blogger/
https://www.parents.com/parenting/technology/parents-best-of-the-web-awards/
http://ahamediagroup.com/2014/04/5-pediatric-healthcare-blogs-you-should-read/
http://ahamediagroup.com/2014/04/5-pediatric-healthcare-blogs-you-should-read/
https://blog.feedspot.com/pediatric_blogs/
https://patch.com/pennsylvania/newtown-pa/51-st-mary-named-top-doctors-philly-area
https://patch.com/pennsylvania/newtown-pa/51-st-mary-named-top-doctors-philly-area
https://www.npr.org/podcasts/510051/here-x26-now
https://www.twopedsinapod.org/wp-content/uploads/2009/05/hereandnow_1019.mp3
https://www.hippoed.com/peds/rap/episode/transitiontocup/transitionto
https://www.hippoed.com/
https://www.hippoed.com/peds/rap/episode/transitiontocup/transitionto


Two Peds appeared on local television
Ever wonder how much sleep your child needs? Watch this interview now and find out. Dr. Kardos and Dr. Lai talked
about the importance of sleep on Parent Connections, a show run by CBCares on CBTV local access cable for Central

Bucks School District.
 

 

Publications

How to Know If Your Toddler Has Autism
“Do not be afraid of looking for a diagnosis. He will be the
same child you love regardless of a diagnosis. The only
difference is that he will receive the interventions he
needs.” Two Peds authored this article on MedPage Today’s
kevinmd.com.

Visual  Diagnosis  and  Treatment  in
Pediatrics, Third Edition
Dr. Lai served as an associate editor for this pediatric
visual  diagnosis  book,  which  helps  clinicians  quickly
identify  distinguishing  characteristics,  treatment
guidelines,  and  more.

Smart Medicine: Two Peds Are Better Than
One 
“It’s our dream to be able to go beyond the 30 patients we
see everyday. We can talk to people during the day in our
offices, but we knew if we had a site we could educate a lot
more.” Read more in this interview with Dr. Kardos and Dr.
Lai in Philadelphia magazine online.

Top 10 Ways to Prevent Colds and Flu
“When serving food to your children and their friends, avoid
a community bowl. Don’t put all the popcorn into one bowl
for sharing. Instead, make individual bowls of popcorn.” For

https://www.twopedsinapod.org/2012/09/how-much-sleep-do-kids-need-school-time-abcs-and-zzzzzzs/
https://www.twopedsinapod.org/2012/09/how-much-sleep-do-kids-need-school-time-abcs-and-zzzzzzs/
http://www.kevinmd.com/blog/2013/05/toddler-autism.html
https://www.amazon.com/Visual-Diagnosis-Treatment-Pediatrics-Esther/dp/1451191189/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1437438726&sr=8-1&keywords=pediatrics+visual+diagnosis
https://www.amazon.com/Visual-Diagnosis-Treatment-Pediatrics-Esther/dp/1451191189/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1437438726&sr=8-1&keywords=pediatrics+visual+diagnosis
https://www.phillymag.com/articles/2009/10/15/smart-medicine-two-peds-in-a-pod/


more common sense advice on preventing the spread of germs,
read this article penned by Two Peds on mom365.com.

Speaking Engagements
We speak at venues ranging from living rooms and libraries to
children’s museums and convention centers, addressing concerns
of parents and teachers as well as fellow physicians.

For example:

Two Peds spoke to early childhood teachers about looking
for signs that a child is in respiratory trouble at the
Delaware Valley Association for the Education of Young
Children’s 2012 Early Childhood Conference
Two  Peds  moderated  the  adolescent  session  of  the
Atlantic Regional Osteopathic Convention at a  Jersey
Shore medical conference, then shared some advice we
learned at the conference

Feel free to invite us in for a house call!

 

 

http://www.mom365.com/toddler/toddler-health/how-to-prevent-cold-and-flu.aspx
https://www.twopedsinapod.org/2012/05/air-on-the-side-of-caution-is-your-child-having-difficulty-breathing/
https://www.twopedsinapod.org/2012/05/air-on-the-side-of-caution-is-your-child-having-difficulty-breathing/
https://www.twopedsinapod.org/2012/04/the-jersey-shore-pediatric-style/
https://www.twopedsinapod.org/2012/04/the-jersey-shore-pediatric-style/
https://www.twopedsinapod.org/contact-us/

